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Single-atom electrocatalysts (SAECs) have gained tremendous attention due to their unique active sites and
strong metal–substrate interactions. However, the current synthesis of SAECs mostly relies on costly precursors
and rigid synthetic conditions and often results in very low content of single-site metal atoms. Herein, we report
an efficient synthesis method to prepare metal–nitrogen–carbon SAECs based on formamide condensation and
carbonization, featuring a cost-effective general methodology for the mass production of SAECs with high
loading of atomically dispersed metal sites. The products with metal inclusion were termed as formamide-
converted metal–nitrogen–carbon (shortened as f-MNC) materials. Seven types of single-metallic f-MNC (Fe, Co,
Ni, Mn, Zn, Mo and Ir), two bi-metallic (ZnFe and ZnCo) and one tri-metallic (ZnFeCo) SAECs were synthesized to
demonstrate the generality of the methodology developed. Remarkably, these f-MNC SAECs can be coated onto
various supports with an ultrathin layer as pyrolysis-free electrocatalysts, among which the carbon nanotube-
supported f-FeNC and f-NiNC SAECs showed high performance for the O2 reduction reaction (ORR) and the
CO2 reduction reaction (CO2RR), respectively. Furthermore, the pyrolysis products of supported f-MNC can still
render isolated metallic sites with excellent activity, as exemplified by the bi-metallic f-FeCoNC SAEC, which
exhibited outstanding ORR performance in both alkaline and acid electrolytes by delivering B70 and B20 mV
higher half-wave potentials than that of commercial 20 wt% Pt/C, respectively. This work offers a feasible
approach to design and manufacture SAECs with tuneable atomic metal components and high density of single-
site metal loading, and thus may accelerate the deployment of SAECs for various energy technology applications.
Broader context
Atomically dispersed metal–nitrogen–carbon (MNC) materials have been regarded as the most promising catalysts for many energy conversion and storage technologies,
thanks to their unique properties and exceptionally high catalytic performance. However, their state-of-the-art preparation has heavily relied on costly precursors and rigid
conditions, yet still resulting in low loadings of the atomically dispersed metal. We proposed and demonstrated a general, simple yet highly efficient and readily scalable
synthesis method based on liquid formamide chemistry for low-cost preparation of atomically dispersed MNC nanomaterials, and employed them as electrocatalysts for
two exemplified key reactions in fuel cells and carbon dioxide utilization. The generality of the methodology has been validated by the synthesis of a large family of single-,
bi- and tri-metallic atomically dispersed MNCmaterials. Moreover, these formamide-converted MNCmaterials allow the easy formation of thin electrocatalytic coatings on
conductive materials to produce pyrolysis-free, highly efficient electrocatalysts which exhibited superior catalytic performance compared to commercial Pt/C for the oxygen
reduction reaction. The current method can be adapted to prepare vast varieties of atomically dispersed MNCmaterials, with adjustable metal components and coated on
various substrates, for a wide range of energy and environmental electrocatalysis and more general heterogeneous catalysis applications.
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Introduction
Single-atom electrocatalysts (SAECs) have the merits of largely
increased surface to bulk ratio, highly unsaturated coordina-
tion, and strong catalyst-support interaction enabled by the
well defined, homogeneously distributed atomic active sites.1–3
The past several years have witnessed explosive developments
of SAECS in the fast-growing fields of renewable energy tech-
nologies such as fuel cells, water electrolysis, and metal–air
batteries.4–11 Carbon supported SAECs, especially the family of
metal-nitrogen complexed carbon (MNC) materials, have high
conductivity and unique metal–ligand interaction, which render
100% atom utilization and stimulate strong quantum effects.1–3,12
Therefore, extraordinary catalytic activity and selectivity can be
expected from the MNC-based SAECs due to their largely
altered and promoted reaction pathway.13–16
Despite their extremely promising potential, most of the
SAECs are currently synthesized through pyrolysis of metal salts
with nitrogen and carbon sources,17–21 including small molecules
(such as pyrrole,22 sodium alginate,23 and dopamine9), polymers
(such as polyaniline,24 polyphthalocyanine8), carbon materials
(such as graphene oxide,17 heteroatom-doped carbon,19 C3N4
10,25)
and MXene.26 However, the weak coordination bonding between
the metal cations and N/C sources, and the inevitable high-
temperature annealing for acquiring conductivity often result
in low-quality SAECs that suffer from metal aggregation.27–29
To facilitate more controllable SAEC synthesis, metal
organic frameworks (MOFs) with pre-embedded atomic metal
sites in the N-containing organic surroundings are widely
employed as a precursor for SAEC production.28,30–32 However,
most applicable ligands for MOFs such as 2-methylimidazole33–35
and 2,2-bipyridine36 are costly and toxic, and the latter signifi-
cantly impedes the scalable production of SAECs and their
practical applications. Moreover, the rigid crystal structure of
MOFs requires specific metal–ligand interaction, which limits
the choice of metal types and surrounding ligands.33,37,38
Therefore, there is an urgent demand to develop a universal
and cost-effective method to produce SAECs.
Herein, we proposed and developed a general route for mass
production of SAECs using the inexpensive and low-toxicity
formamide (FA) as both the carbon and nitrogen sources.
Introducing transition metal salt into the condensation/carbo-
nization of FA allows the atomic dispersion of dense metal sites
isolated by rich multiple N-dentate ligands. We demonstrated
the versatility of this method by synthesizing seven types of
single-metallic (Fe, Co, Ni, Mn, Zn, Mo, and Ir), one bi-metallic
(Fe/Co) and one tri-metallic (ZnFeCo) SAEC. Moreover, all the
SAECs prepared can be uniformly coated onto various supports
as ultrathin skin layers. Among them, the pyrolysis-free carbon
nanotube-supported f-FeNC and f-NiNC SAECs exhibited excellent
performance towards the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) and
the carbon dioxide reduction reaction (CO2RR), respectively.
Remarkably, the f-FeCoNC SAEC after annealing treatment,
containing isolated Fe–Co dimers as confirmed by the extended
X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS), showed extraordinary
ORR performance in both alkaline and acidic media. The proposed
synthesis strategy is evidenced to open up the mass production of
SAECs and their skin derivatives for broad implantable electro-
catalysis as well as rich heterogeneous catalysis applications.
Results and discussion
Synthesis of f-MNC SAECs through formamide condensation
and carbonization
The synthesis of f-MNC SAECs was realized via the condensa-
tion and carbonization of FA upon the existence of metal ions
under solvothermal treatment (Fig. S1, ESI†). FA, which con-
tains both a primary amino group and a carbonyl group, can
build C/N bonds with each other and thus form 1D molecular
chains by the Schiff base reactions39,40 (Fig. S2a, ESI†). More
interestingly, the high N-content ligand sites on the chains can
be utilized for efficient chelating of metal cations, making
it promising for constructing electrochemically active metal-
nitrogen moieties.41 With the existence of metal ions, the cross-
linking of the as-formed C/N chains was promoted by the
chelated metal cations, resulting in atomically dispersed
f-MNC, as schematically depicted in Fig. 1a. f-CoNC was first
synthesized as a proof-of-concept example by the solvothermal
treatment of Co/FA solution at 180 1C for 12 h. The f-NC
structure derived from FA without the promotion of metal ions
was also prepared for comparison (Fig. S2b, ESI†). f-CoNC
exhibits a particulate morphology without any specific orienta-
tion (Fig. 1e), which is in agreement with the wide peak in the
XRD pattern (Fig. 1b), implying its roughly amorphous nature.
In contrast, NC exhibits a sharp peak at 2y = 271, corresponding
to the typical (002) peak of the carbon nitride phase.42 The peak
intensity decreased after introducing Co2+, suggesting that
the metal ions decrease the degree of crystallinity of the f-NC
materials (Fig. 1b). Raman spectra (Fig. 1c) of f-NC and f-CoNC
reveal peaks located at B1370 and 1544 cm1, respectively,
ascribed to the characteristic D and G bands of carbonaceous
materials derived from the organic precursors.43–45 The main
functional groups of C–N (B1395 cm1) and CQN (B1610 cm1)
in both f-NC and f-CoNC were also verified by the FTIR data
(Fig. S2e, ESI†). The XPS C1s spectra of f-NC and f-CoNC further
confirmed the considerable presence of NQC(–N)–N moieties
(Fig. S2d, ESI†). All the N species in f-NC and f-CoNC mainly
take pyridinic and pyrrolic forms (Fig. 1d), which favour the
coordination with metal cations.42 Elemental mapping images
in Fig. 1f reveal the uniform distribution of dense loading of
N and Co. The XPS analysis of f-CoNC indicated thatB1.5 at%
Co (equal to B6.49 wt%, Table S1, ESI†) had been introduced
into the f-CoNC matrix and more pyridinic N (B74.7% relative
to 71.2% in NC, Fig. 1d and Table S1, ESI†) and higher carbon
content (B63.0% relative to 60.6% in f-NC, Table S1, ESI†) were
revealed under the Co2+ promotion. Meanwhile, the XPS Co2p
spectrum (Fig. 1g) shows that all the Co species are present in
their oxidation state (Co2+) other than metallic Co(0), further
confirming their isolated coordination configuration.
The atomic-resolution high-angle annular dark-field scanning
transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM) and X-ray
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absorption fine structure (XAFS) characterizations were employed
to confirm the atomic structure of f-CoNC. Fig. 2a shows the
dense distribution of isolated bright dots, which correspond to
the atomically dispersed Co atoms. In the Fourier transform (FT)
curve (Fig. 2g), a strong peak is located at ca. 1.51 Å, indicating that
the sample mainly comprised of Co–N configured coordination. To
explore the proposed general preparation method, six other types
of atomically dispersed f-MNCs, including f-FeNC, f-MnNC, f-NiNC,
f-ZnNC, f-MoNC, and f-IrNC were successfully synthesized. As
shown in Fig. 2b–e and Fig. S3 (ESI†), the HAADF-STEM images
of f-FeNC, f-MnNC, f-NiNC, f-ZnNC, f-MoNC, and f-IrNC indicated
that their metallic components were in an atomic scale high
dispersion state. XAFS in Fig. 2g–i and Fig. S4 (ESI†) further
confirmed that the Co, Fe and Zn atoms are coordinated with N,
by showing the M–N configured coordination. Other essential
characterizations including HRTEM, XRD, and XPS for these
f-MNCs were also carried out to confirm the isolated state of
metal atoms (Fig. S5–S10, ESI†) and the absence of crystalline
metal or metal compounds. As in f-CoNC, N species were over-
whelmingly presented in the pyridinic N form (72  5%). The
XPS spectra also confirm that all the metal species are presented
in their ionic forms, and the metal mass loadings of f-CoNC,
f-FeNC, f-MnNC, f-ZnNC, f-MoNC, f-NiNC and f-IrNC are 6.49,
4.50, 5.36, 4.40, 6.04, 5.0 and 3.06 wt%, respectively. The above-
mentioned results strongly suggest that our method is versatile
to achieve atomically dispersed f-MNC materials with high metal
mass loading.
Atomically dispersed f-MNCs with multiple-metal compo-
nents were also fabricated using a similar synthetic procedure
for a single-metal f-MNC. Bi-metal f-ZnFeNC and f-ZnCoNC,
and tri-metal f-ZnFeCoNC, were successfully prepared. Their
HRTEM images are shown in Fig. S11a–c (ESI†), which indicate
the absence of aggregated metals. Typically, as shown in the
elemental mapping images of f-ZnFeCoNC (Fig. S11d–i, ESI†),
the uniform distribution of bright dots that represent the
highly dispersed metallic components (i.e., Fe, Co, Zn, Fe)
Fig. 1 Preparation scheme and characterizations for f-NC and f-CoNC. (a) A schematic illustration of the synthetic process of f-CoNC. (b) The
XRD profiles and corresponding digital images of f-NC and f-CoNC. (c) Raman spectra and (d) XPS N1s spectra of f-NC and f-CoNC. (e) A TEM image
of f-CoNC synthesized at 180 1C. (f) Element mapping images of f-CoNC, revealing the uniform distributions of C, N and Co. (g) XPS Co2p spectra
of f-CoNC.
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can be observed. The isolated states of the Zn, Fe, and Co atoms
are also confirmed by the HAADF-STEM image (Fig. 2f).
Ultrathin f-MNC SAEC skin layer on various supports
The as-synthesized f-CoNC showed limited electron conductivity
due to its carbon nitride phase, but it can be developed into an
electrocatalyst by thinly depositing it on conductive substrates.46–48
Three commonly used substrates were chosen to fabricate the
supported f-MNC: graphene oxide (GO), carbon nanotubes
(CNTs), and activated carbon (AC). Co-NC was first tentatively
coated on GO by simply adding GO in the Co2+/FA solution
before the reactions were initiated. Fig. 3a shows the TEM image
of GO supported Co-NC (denoted as GO@f-CoNC) with evenly
distributed contrast, suggesting uniform deposition of f-CoNC
on the GO layer. The AFM image reveals that the thickness of the
deposited f-CoNC layer on GO isB2 nm, considering both-side
deposition of f-CoNC on roughly 1 nm thick GO (Fig. 3b). Such a
uniform and thin layer of f-CoNC was mainly ascribed to the
intimate affinity between the as-formed f-CoNC and hydrophilic
GO.49 In addition, the uniform distribution of C, N, and Co can
also be proved using element mapping, as visualized in Fig. S12
(ESI†). The HAADF-STEM image (Fig. 3c) displays the densely
and uniformly distributed bright dots on GO, suggesting
atomically dispersed metal atoms.
Furthermore, other thin f-MNC films on the 2nd nano-
carbon substrate chosen, f-FeNC on CNT, were fabricated.
Fig. S13a (ESI†) indicates a clear trend of thickness increasing
from B1 to B2 nm then to B5 nm with respect to the time
duration of 8, 12, and 24 h, respectively. In addition, the
reaction temperature also shows a great effect on the formation
of the f-FeNC layer on CNT, unlike the sheath growth mode,
protuberances begin to emerge and grow perpendicular to the
CNT surface at 180 1C, and these protuberances grow sharper
and more prominent at 200 1C (Fig. 3d). The element mapping
analysis confirms the uniform distribution of C, N, and Fe on
CNT (Fig. 3e). Similarly, more thin f-MNC films on various
Fig. 2 Characterizations of f-MNC. (a–f) HAADF-STEM images of f-CoNC, f-FeNC, f-ZnNC, f-MnNC, f-MoNC and f-ZnFeCoNC. (g–i) A Fourier
transformed (FT) k3-weighted w(k)-function of the EXAFS spectra for the Co K-edge of f-CoNC, Fe K-edge of f-FeNC, Zn K-edge of f-ZnNC and their
reference samples.
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supports were achieved, e.g., B10 nm f-MnNC on AC, and
B5 nm f-ZnNC on SiO2 (Fig. S14, ESI†); which grant us more
tools to optimize the properties of f-MNC based SAECs.
Electrocatalytic performance of CNT@f-FeNC and
CNT@f-NiNC.
Loading the f-MNC skin films on conductive supports enables
them to be used as electrocatalysts for important electrochemical
applications.50 As examined, the f-MNC skinned nanocarbon
materials are extremely sensitive to catalyst layer thickness. The
CNT@f-FeNC170 sample with an ultrathin f-FeNC skin layer
shows almost the same ORR performance as Pt/C in 0.1 M KOH
by delivering a high onset potential of 0.97 V (cf. Pt/C ofB1.0 V),
a high half-wave potential of 0.84 V (cf. Pt/C ofB0.84 V), and a
remarkable 6.2 mA cm2 limiting current density (cf. Pt/C of
B5.5 mA cm2), as shown in Fig. 3f. This performance is
among the best for the non-pyrolysis catalyst system in alkaline
media,23,51–54 though the performance in acid media needs
further improvement. Meanwhile, the much better perfor-
mance of CNT@f-FeNC170 than that of the mixture of CNT
and f-FeNC also verifies the importance of the intimate affinity
between f-FeNC and the support/substrate. In contrast, the
ORR performance of CNT@f-FeNC at a higher temperature
(CNT@f-FeNC180 and CNT@f-FeNC200) displayed a fast decay
in terms of both activity (Fig. S13b, ESI†) and efficiency
(Fig. S13c and d, ESI†), emphasizing the effectiveness of the
deposition thickness control of the f-MNC skin layer.
The excellent ORR performance of CNT@f-FeNC170 enlightens
us to explore the potentials of conductive substrate-supported
ultrathin f-MNC electrocatalysts in other important electrochemical
reactions.55 f-NiNC SAECs were prepared by heat treatment of Ni
salt/CNT/FA solution, then tested for the carbon dioxide reduction
reaction (CO2RR). The same typical morphology of CNT@f-MNC
is shown in Fig. S15a (ESI†). As marked in the magnified view
(Fig. S15b, ESI†), the thickness of the deposited f-NiNC layer is
B1 nm. The element mapping image (Fig. S15c, ESI†) reveals the
uniform distribution of C, N, O, and Ni elements. As shown in
Fig. S15d (ESI†), CNT@f-NiNC exhibits an onset potential of
0.57 V towards the CO2RR in the CO2-saturated KHCO3 solution,
which is obviously higher than those in the N2-saturated solution
(dashed curve in Fig. S15d, ESI†). The excellent selectivity and
activity of CNT@f-NiNC towards the CO2RR were confirmed by
monitoring the gas products formed at different applied poten-
tials using gas chromatography. CO and H2 were confirmed as the
dominating products in the potential range from 0.4 to 1.0 V
(Fig. S15e, ESI†). Moreover, the CNT@f-NiNC electrocatalyst
remained stable at a current density of B4.5  0.5 mA cm2
and showed a CO-yield faradaic efficiency of B80  3% at a
potential of 0.6 V for over 10 h (Fig. S15f, ESI†). Table S2 (ESI†)
shows the key performance data of the CNT@f-NiNC in compar-
ison to the state-of-the-art non-pyrolyzed nanocarbon-supported
f-MNC catalysts. It is to be noted that for the CO2RR the onset
potentials of the state-of-the-art non-pyrolyzed nanocarbon-
supported MNC catalysts fall in the potential range of 0.6 to
1.2 V.56–64 Clearly, CNT@f-NiNC yielded both a higher onset
potential and a higher conversion efficiency for the CO2RR
to the CO-product than that of the documented non-pyrolyzed
M-NC-based catalysts (Table S2, ESI†).
Fig. 3 Characterizations of supported f-MNC. (a) TEM, (b) AFM, and (c) HAADF-STEM images of GO@f-CoNC (inset in b shows the measured depth
variation of the marked line). (d) TEM images of CNT@f-FeNC prepared at 170 1C, 180 1C and 200 1C for 12 h, respectively. (e) Element mapping images of
CNT@f-FeNC170 prepared for 12 h. (f) The LSV curves of Pt/C, CNT@f-FeNC170, and a mixture of CNT and f-FeNC catalysts in O2-saturated 0.1 M KOH
electrolyte with a potential sweep rate of 5 mV s1 and electrode rotation rate of 1600 rpm.
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Pyrolyzed atomically dispersed f-MNC towards the ORR
The as-prepared f-MNC materials were pyrolyzed to further
crosslink or solidify the structure, and to increase the conduc-
tivity at the same time. The assistance of Zn was found to have
a significant role for single-site or dual-site f-MNC electro-
catalysts to further enhance the performance of f-MNC beyond
Pt/C.5,9,65 In order to clarify the important role of Zn, f-FeCoNC900
was also prepared without Zn by adding different concentrations
of the Fe/Co salts (C[Fe2+] or C[Co2+] = 0.001, 0.003, and 0.005 M)
with Fe/Co mole ratio of 1 : 1. The TEM images of f-FeCoNC900
obtained using different Fe/Co concentrations are shown in
Fig. S16a–c (ESI†). Minor metal aggregation can be observed in
the TEM image of 0.001 M f-FeCoNC900, when the Fe/Co
concentration increases to 0.003 M and above, obvious metal
particles start to form. The severe metal aggregation in the
0.005 M case cannot be eliminated after being leached in 1.0 M
H2SO4 at 80 1C for 12 h (Fig. S16d, ESI†). The XRD profiles in
Fig. S16e (ESI†) confirm the easy formation of CoFe alloys when
the Zn components were absent. Due to the ‘‘fence effect’’,
carbonmaterials decorated with isolated f-Fe/CoNCmoieties were
steadily achieved after annealing at 900 1C (named f-FeCoNC900),
when f-ZnFeCoNC can be readily transformed with Zn compo-
nents mostly vaporized. Similarly, atomically dispersed f-FeNC
and f-CoNC were also obtained following the same route as
for f-FeCoNC900, which were denoted as f-FeNC900 and
f-CoNC900, respectively. Fig. S17a (ESI†) shows the typical TEM
image of f-FeCoNC900 with irregularly shaped morphology.
There is no obvious aggregation for f-FeCoNC900 and the control
samples of f-FeNC900 and f-CoNC900 (Fig. S18a and d, ESI†).
The elemental mapping in Fig. S17b (ESI†) reveals the uniform
distribution of N, Fe, and Co elements after the high-
temperature pyrolysis. Fig. 4a exhibits the HAADF-STEM image
of f-FeCoNC900, confirming the rich content of atomically
dispersed Fe/Co species. XPS (Fig. S17c, ESI†) confirms mainly
five elements of C, O, N, Fe, and Co in f-FeCoNC900, which take
overwhelming contents, reaching B86.2, B7.7, B5.0, B0.53,
and B0.54 at%, respectively. As shown in Fig. S17d (ESI†),
about 27.6% of N species were pyrrolic N with N-metal configu-
ration. The XPS spectra on Fe2p and Co2p confirm that all the
Fe/Co components were present in their oxidation states, and
no signal of zero-valence metal is deconvoluted, as shown in
Fig. S17e and f (ESI†).
The X-ray absorption near-edge structure (XANES) and
extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) were
employed to investigate the local coordination environment
of the Fe and Co atoms. Fig. S19a (ESI†) shows the Fe k-edge
XANES spectra of the f-FeCoNC900 sample, which falls in
between that of Fe foil and Fe2O3, suggesting that the Fe atoms
carry positive charges. The FT k3-weighted EXAFS spectrum in
R space of Fe is shown in Fig. 4b, in which a strong peak at
ca. 1.56 Å indicates that the main coordination structure of
f-FeCoNC900 is in the Fe–N path. Meanwhile, the secondary
peak at ca. 2.30 Å indicates the presence of the M–M bond.
Similarly, the Co atoms also carry positive charges, as shown
in Fig. S19b (ESI†). The strong FT curve of the Co K-edge at
ca. 1.40 Å contributes to the main Co–N path of f-FeCoNC900.
A small peak at ca. 2.30 Å contributing to the M–M bond is also
Fig. 4 Chemical state and coordination information of atomically dispersed f-FeCoNC900. (a) The HAADF-STEM image of f-FeCoNC900. (b) The
Fourier transformed (FT) k3-weighted w(k)-function of the EXAFS spectra for the Fe K-edge of f-FeCoNC900 and reference samples. (c) The Fourier
transformed (FT) k3-weighted w(k)-function of the EXAFS spectra for Co K-edge of f-FeCoNC900 and reference samples. (d) The corresponding
Fe K-edge EXAFS fitting curves of f-FeCoNC900. (e) The corresponding Co K-edge EXAFS fitting curves of f-FeCoNC900. (f) The proposed structure
of the Fe–Co dual sites.
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observed in Fig. 4c. Based on the fitting curve in Fig. 4d and e
and Fig. S19c and d (ESI†), the coordination numbers of Co–N
and Co–Fe are 2.8 and 0.7, as summarized in Table S3 (ESI†).
The coordination numbers of Fe–N and Fe–Co are 3.2 and 1.1,
respectively. Thus, the possible structure of f-FeCoNC900 can
be deduced as Fe(N3)–Co(N3), as displayed in Fig. 4f. The FT
curves of f-CoNC900 and f-FeNC900 are shown in Fig. S18 (ESI†),
which indicate that the samples are mainly composed of Co–N
and Fe–N coordination paths, respectively. Such coordination
nature is very similar to those of M-NC SAECs (M includes
mainly Fe and Co) with either single or dual active sites obtained
by pyrolyzing the MOF,28,38,66 but herein the starting materials
are cheaper and more metals are feasible.
The scalable production of the abovementioned f-FeCoNC900
was realized through pre-deposition of the precursor f-ZnFeCoNC
on the widely available inexpensive activated carbon (AC),
followed by annealing at 900 1C.50 Fig. S20a (ESI†) displays
the typical TEM image of the AC-supported f-FeCoNC900
(denoted as AC@f-FeCoNC900), revealing the similar irregular
shape of the AC support. The HAADF-STEM image indicates the
intimate contact between the AC and f-FeCoNC900 skin layer,
as demonstrated in Fig. 5a. The atomically dispersed Fe/Co
sites were well-kept after being loaded onto AC (Fig. 5a and
Fig. S20b, ESI†). More importantly, AC@f-FeCoNC900 can be
easily scaled up. For instance, by using a 300 mL autoclave,
we obtained 17.0 g AC@f-FeCoNC900 in a single batch (inset
of Fig. 5a). The EXAFS and FT k3-weighted w(k)-function
of AC@f-FeCoNC900 (Fig. S20c–f, ESI†) identified the same
intrinsic structure: Co–N and Fe–N coordination along with
bits of Fe–Co bonds.
Excellent ORR performance of f-FeCoNC900
Due to the same intrinsic nature of rich atomically dispersed Fe–Co
dimers, the AC@f-FeCoNC900 produced on a large scale has nearly
identical high ORR performance to f-FeCoNC900, as submitted to
the ORRmeasurement in 0.1 M KOH (Fig. 5b). It outperformed the
Pt/C catalyst in terms of onset potential (1.05 V cf. Pt/C of 1.00 V),
half-wave potential (0.89 V cf. Pt/C of 0.84 V) and limiting current
density (5.75 mA cm2 at 1600 rpm cf. Pt/C of 5.5 mA cm2),
indicating its extraordinary catalytic activity. Meanwhile, the signifi-
cantly enhanced ORR performance of f-FeCoNC900 compared to
the single-metal f-FeNC900 and f-CoNC900 confirms the beneficial
synergistic effect in between the isolated Fe(N3)–Co(N3) sites
(Fig. S20a, ESI†), which matches well with those reported on the
atomically dispersed dual Fe and Co sites.9,65,67,68 The LSV curves of
f-FeCoNC900 prepared with or without Zn were also collected and
compared in Fig. S21 (ESI†). f-FeCoNC900 prepared without Zn
showed much worse ORR performance in both alkaline and acid
medium relative to the ones with Zn addition and Pt/C as well,
which once more confirmed the importance of Zn for effective
spatial confinement of the Fe and Co atoms.
In the potential range of 0.3 to 0.8 V, f-FeCoNC900 exhibited
nearly the 4-electron reaction pathway (Fig. S22b, ESI†). Besides
the outstanding catalytic activity, f-FeCoNC900 also exhibited the
capability of tolerance to methanol (Fig. S22c, ESI†) and long-term
current stability under a practical operating potential of 0.8 V
(o 5% activity loss in 11 h. cf. over 60% activity loss for Pt/C,
Fig. 5d). Fig. 5c shows the typical polarization curve of f-FeCoNC900,
AC@f-FeCoNC900 and a commercial Pt/C catalyst in 0.1 M HClO4.
Although the onset potential (0.87 V) of f-FeCoNC is 30 mV lower
than that of Pt/C (0.90 V), it shows an impressive half-wave potential
of 0.81 V, which is 20 mV higher than that of Pt/C. Meanwhile, a
higher limiting current density ofB5.0 mA cm2 was measured
for f-FeCoNC900 at 0.6 V, compared to 4.5 mA cm2 of Pt/C.
f-FeCoNC900 exhibited a higher ORR activity in acidic medium
than both f-FeNC and f-CoNC (Fig. S23a, ESI†). For the ORR,
f-FeCoNC900 possesses close-to-4 electron charge transfer
number in the wide potential range (0.1 to 0.6 V), which is even
higher than Pt/C (Fig. S23b, ESI†). Additionally, f-FeCoNC900
displayed very high stability in an acidic electrolyte, e.g., the
activity loss was less than 5% after 11 h measurement while Pt/C
showed nearly 65% activity loss (Fig. 5d). Such a high perfor-
mance could be ascribed to the much-stabilized metal–nitrogen
sites as well as the significantly enhanced graphitization degree
and conductivity, being similar to that observed on the MOF-
pyrolysis derivatives.9,33,34 Combining the merits of benign
synthetic procedures, low fabrication cost and high ORR catalytic
performance, it is safe to envision that AC@f-FeCoNC900 can
serve as a promising alternative to the expensive Pt/C for the ORR
cathode catalyst in practical PEMFC applications.
Conclusions
In summary, a scalable and general synthetic method for
the fabrication of atomically dispersed formamide-converted
transition metal–nitrogen–carbon materials (f-MNCs) has been
Fig. 5 Electrochemical measurements of atomically dispersed f-FeCoNC
w/o AC support. (a) The HAADF-STEM image of AC@f-FeCoNC900 with
the inset photo showing the production of AC@f-FeCoNC900 in the gram
scale. (b and c) The LSV curves of Pt/C, f-FeCoNC900 and AC@f-FeCoNC900
in O2-saturated 0.1 M KOH (b) and 0.1 M HClO4 (c) with a sweep rate
of 5 mV s1 and electrode rotation rate of 1600 rpm. (d) Current stability of
f-FeCoNC900 at 0.8 V vs. RHE in O2-saturated 0.1 M KOH and 0.1 M
HClO4, respectively.
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developed through metal-mediated formamide condensation
and carbonization. Seven types of single-metallic f-MNCs
including Fe, Co, Ni, Mn, Zn, Mo, and Ir, two types of
bi-metallic f-MNCs (ZnFe and ZnCo), and one tri-metallic f-MNC
(ZnFeCo) were synthesized to demonstrate the generality of the
developed method. Moreover, all the f-MNC single-atom electro-
catalysts (SAECs) prepared can be thinly coated onto various
carbon and oxide supports to increase the production scale. For
instance, simply depositing a thin layer of f-FeNC and f-NiNC on
commercially available unmodified CNTs delivered an excellent
catalytic performance towards the oxygen reduction reaction
(ORR) and the CO2 reduction reaction (CO2RR), respectively. After
high temperature pyrolysis, the treated f-FeCoNC sample yielded
dense atomically dispersed isolated Fe(N3)–Co(N3) sites, the latter
exhibited outstanding ORR activity and stability which were
higher than the commercial Pt/C in both alkaline and acid media
under the same catalyst loading. More importantly, the extra-
ordinary ORR performance was well retained after the f-FeCoNCwas
deposited on an inexpensive activated carbon (AC). Considering
the capability of accommodating various metallic components,
the developedmethodology provides numerous new possibilities
for the large-scale synthesis of SAECs with isolated single-, dual-,
or even triple-metallic sites for relevant electrocatalysis applica-
tions in energy technologies such as fuel cells.
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